To research the effect of structural stress field on the stability of rock surrounding underground roadways, Phase2 software was used in the numerical simulation analysis of the stability of underground roadway in different location in the structural stress field. It is concluded that the stability of underground roadways in axis of syncline are poorer than in wings of syncline. Therefore, it is proposed that, in underground roadways configuration, we should base the appearance regularity of field stress, and prevent roadways arranged in the axis of syncline.
Introduction
Tectonic stress comes from the stress produced from the horizontal movement of earth crust in rock mass. The main features of tectonic stress take horizontal stress as the principal thing and have obvious directionality and region. The measuring result of a mass of virgin rock stress around the world indicates that exceeding the high horizontal stress caused by Poisson's ratio exists widely in the underground rock, and horizontal tectonic stress is higher 0.5～0.55 times than vertical tectonic stress, which is higher in complicated geologic condition. One of important factor is tectonic stress that influences stability of wall rock in roadway and directly influences deformation of roadway. With sharply increasing intension of coal miner, people gradually realize that horizontal tectonic stress play an important role in destruction for wall rocks
The 12th layer seam of the axis of syncline of -210m filed stress is just located in MuChengjian mine at axis of syncline with tectonic stress concentration. this text through measurement of mechanics parameter for coal seam and roof-floor combining investigation in topography and landform with numerical analysis of stress condition for coal bed , the text is about influence situation of tectonic stress for roadway lying in different places (roadway lying in syncline axle and synclinal two wings)makes numerical analogy analysis, and it is concluded that stress situation of surrounding rocks so as to guide rational layout of workings under the condition of high tectonic stress.
The 12th layer seam in the axis of syncline of MuChengjian mine -210m group occurrence condition analysis
The 12th layer seam in the axis of syncline of MuChengjian mine -210m group is a single layer structure, fake roof is siltstone, which fall as mining; immediate roof is fine-grained sandstone, which' bedding is well developed, rock hardness is hard, immediate floor is sandstone, which' joint develop. Due to long-term old tectonic movement for coal bed and now upheaval from tectonic movement stratum and the settlement of the geological activity, shaping syncline coal seam. Under the influence of syncline structure, stress state in this area and influence on exploitation show obviously different in compare with other coal bed.
Tectonic stress is focus on the area that geologic structure move strongly, for example the place of the radius of curvature is small in belt of folded strata, the place a thickness of rock occur to twist, near single-layer, especially, the place of fault end and two faults meet, and the place thickness of bed of rock change radically, such as crustal of the bottom of the valley is usually bigger than flat area at the same depths; if roadway is excavated in the parts, owing to stress concentration, it can give rise to horizontal stress is higher than vertical stress, doing destruction to the roadways. the 12th layer seam of syncline's axis of -210m filed stress in MuChengjian mine, according to theoretical analysis and stress measurement data in under pit, it can make sure this coal body is in high stress state, so it is very important to analyze in detail the disposition of the roadway.
Numerical calculation

numerical model
The 12th layer seam of the syncline's axis of -210m filed stress in MuChengjian mine located in the syncline's axis and two wings of area nearby, axis plunge to the northward the dip angle 28°; the dip angle of rock formation and coal seam of two wings is 44°～84°, local have turned back in the south (see figure 1 ). As it is known from crustal stress measurement and numerical analyze: crustal stress field in MuChengjian mine belong to horizontal stress field, horizontal tectonic stress managing tectonic stress make sure that the regional structure tectonic stress field ,with a maximal orientation of NE90°. Maximum of syncline axle tectonic stress field is plumb. So, synclinal axle suffers from compressive force that is nearly horizontal from structure stress field, the axis of rock mass present high stress state(see figure 2). Due to the 12th layer seam at syncline axle of MuChengjian mining area lies in -210m～+140m horizontal, according to real measurement for crustal stress locating in MuChengjian mine -310m horizontal first cross-hole in the east of to commutate, it is concluded measure result of -210 horizontal crustal stress(see table 1). Coal seam in -210m the 12th layer seam is single layer structure, coal seam with a thickness of 1.1～ 8.7m, average at 4.4m, false roof is siltstone with a thickness of 0.7m, which fall as mining; immediate roof is fine-grained sandstone with a thickness of 27m, which is well developed, rock hardness is hard, immediate roof is sandstone with a thickness of 26m, which joint developed.
Establish numerical model as shown in figure 3 shows:
a -Roadway located in synclinal axis b-Syncline located in wings of roadway 
Numerical simulation analysis of the results
Surrounding rock stress distribution analysis
Coal gateways which located in from the axis of the surrounding rock of two wings and when stress simulation (see figure 4) : By above knowable, when roadways lie in syncline axle, horizontal stress on the both side of the roadway gradually increase up to 14.31kpa, but when roadways lie in synclinal two wings, horizontal stress on the both side of the roadway gradually increase up to 10.54kpa, so horizontal stress on the both side of the roadway is higher, therefore, two sides of the roadway are more easy to deform. When roadways lie in syncline axle, the roof in the roadway suffers great shear stress owing to horizontal stress. There might be two forms of destruction for roof in the roadway: one is that thin-layer shale rock slips along bedding plane (see figure 5a) , the other is thick-layer sandstone rock produces shear stress in small angle or along minor faults (see figure 5b) , so when roadway lies in syncline axle, roof in the roadway is more easily unstable and caving under high horizontal tectonic stress, but the main destruction formation of roof is shear from roadway. At the same time, when roadway lies in syncline axle, high horizontal stress is one of main factors which bring about destruction for floor strata and floor heave, so under the condition of high horizontal tectonic stress in syncline axle, floor in the roadway more easily bulges to destroy. The two cases both emerge stress concentration in the corner of roadway, which easily is destroyed and is focal point for roadway maintaining. By above knowable in compare through stress, when roadway lies in syncline axle, it isn't instable and isn't maintained, layout of roadway is avoided at the syncline axle.
Conclusion
By stress situation of coal roadway laying in synclinal shaft and two wings numerical simulation analyze, it is known that it at the axis of syncline deteriorate and two side roadway is more easier to deform, upper plate and lower plate tend to been destroyed because wall rock' stress of roadway is high, the safety factor is low.
The 12th layer seam of the axis of syncline of -210m filed stress is just located near MuChengjian in syncline axle and two wings, where the tectonic stress exceed gravity stress of overlying rocks by a large margin. Thus, we should dispose the roadways according to the manifested rules of the tectonic stress, avoid laying them in axis of syncline. However, if it is inevitably influenced by the high horizontal stress at the axis of syncline, we'd better to adjust the connection between gateway direction and tectonic stress to maintain roadway, to choose rationally shape of section of a roadway and supporting method so as to service for coal producing better from now on.
